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1. Approval of Agenda for Meeting    

 

The draft agenda for the meeting was presented for approval. It was decided to move item 

3 (public comment) to item 4 (Shared). The agenda was approved unanimously.  

 

2. Review of Minutes of September 20, 2022 

 

The draft minutes amended for the September meeting were presented for approval. 

There were two names missing. Minutes passed unanimously with the change in 

attendance.  

  

3. Shared Electric Scooter Pilot Program Feedback 

a. Chris Eatough discussed the shared electric scooter program. Through the permit process, 

a vendor, Spin, was approved. Scooters are one of the transportation systems that are able 

to be tracked. Information regarding usage was provided. 

i. The daily trip chart was presented. In less than five months, there were over 

11,000 trips, which was a higher rate than the previous bikeshare program. The 

weekends tended to have more trips. There were about 150 to 200 scooters on the 

streets each day.  

ii. Chris Eatough presented a map where individuals most recently used the 

scooters. A map showing scooter parking was also provided.  

b. Spin picks up scooters that have not been ridden for some time. Unfortunately, there were 

no docking stations, only painted corrals.  

c. The average trip duration decreased from June to September, from 22 minutes in June to 

14 minutes in September, so the average trip distance and cost also decreased. In 
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addition, the amount of scooter relocation requests decreased from 12 in June to 0 in 

September.  

d. Comments from the Board: 

i. Phil Sherer asked if Spin thought it was doing well in terms of cost. Chris 

Eatough responded and stated he was not given feedback on this. 

ii. David Drasin asked how scooters could be located. Chris Eatough responded and 

reported that an app would show individuals where available scooters were.  

e. Comments from the Public: 

i. Mary Williams, the mall's general manager, stated that there were lots of scooters 

in the parking lot and many kids riding them, although became less of an issue 

over time. She stated she would like to find a different provider and suggested 

putting in docking stations. She stated that Chris Eatough responded to her 

concerns when scooters were left in the parking lot. 

ii. Lyn Lock, the Columbia Town Center Village Manager, stated that he supported 

the program and thought the issues could be resolved.  

iii. Kevin McAliley from the Wilde Lake Village Board suggested that offering 

corrals close to the places where the scooters were often left would be helpful. 

He reported that he heard customer service has been okay and would like another 

year of the program.  

iv. Nick Mooneyham stated that his organization, the Columbia Association, is 

involved in the maintenance and upkeep of 95 miles of pathways. He stated that 

people are using the scooters to get places, and he agreed that corrals and 

additional pickups by Spin would be helpful.  

f. There is also a survey for feedback that will be open until December 22, 2022. 

g. Larry Schoen asked Mary Williams to put specific benchmarks for a vendor in an email 

to Chris Eatough.  

h. It was asked if there was any financial incentive to end the trip at a corral. Chris Eatough 

stated that there was an incentive of 40 cents off the next trip. Mary Williams stated that 

the problem was that they were dockless and only had marks on the grounds.  

 

4. Public Comment 

 

No members of the public provided any further comments.  

 

 

5. Development Review – David Cookson 

 

a. David Cookson gave an update on four new developments: 

i. Life Storage is a new site plan for existing storage on Route 1 

ii. Magnolia Manner East is a 4-unit subdivision building of an existing building. Therefore, 

it is a requirement to have a multimodal transportation study. 

iii. 6205 Waterloo Road is a house that was turned into an apartment building. It has been 

asked that they provide sidewalks and bike paths. It is on route 108. They are currently 

bringing their driveway up to standard and putting in 2 single-family houses in the back. 

iv. Villages at Town Square Phase 3 are new townhouses and had items outside the design 

manual standard that needed to be addressed.   

 



6. Office of Transportation Updates –Bruce Gartner and Carrie Anderson-Watters 

 

a. Bruce Gartner reported that there were amendments to the CB57-2022 bill regarding 

transportation. The bill had initially dealt with fatalities only but now would include serious 

injuries for pedestrians and cyclists. It was modeled after state legislation.  

b. Carrie Anderson-Watters reported on the transit service operations: 

a. Currently operating at 78% of pre-COVID service levels. The upcoming service 

expansion will increase to 88% 

b. Services will expand to 2,300 service hours per week in November 

c. It was planned to return to 100% of service in January 2023 

d. The changes for 11/13 included that 401 will return to a 30-minute frequency, 502 and 

503 modifications will be implemented, evening service until 11 pm will be restored; and 

one more trip will be added on the 403. The 405/505 service launch was delayed until 

January 2023, and 402B will not return to offset the cost increase of 405/505. 414 will be 

further evaluated to determine if resources should be re-directed to more active service 

areas. 

e. The August Fixed Route Ridership was 57,000, or 81.4% of pre-COVID levels for the 

same month. It was a 21.2% increase over July, a 16.3% increase over August 2021, and 

an 18.6% decrease from August 2019.  

 

7. Future Meeting Items 

The plan schedule will be examined during the December meeting. The final plan can be found 

through a link on the website.  

 

8. Adjournment  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:27 pm.  

 

9. Next Meeting  

December 13, 2022, at 7:00 pm and will be virtual. 

 

 

Bruce Gartner 

        Executive Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


